BAS Research
The Science Behind Cannabis Genetics
City of Berkeley, California 2016 BUSINESS LICENSE

This license must be conspicuously posted. Business owner is responsible for renewing this Business License by 28th of February each year.

License Number
BL-005779

Expires On
12/31/16

Nbr of Tags:
1

Business Type
CANNABIS MANUFACTURING & PROCES

Location
1320 NINTH St

BAS RESEARCH
DOUGLAS CHOLUPEK
1320 9TH ST
BERKELEY CA 94710-1503

This license is issued without verification that the license is subject to an exemption from licensing by the state. It shall not be construed as authorizing the conduct or continuance of any illegal or unlawful business.
BAS Research Center (BAS) is California’s first licensed medical cannabis manufacturing and research group, dedicated to developing breakthrough pharmaceutical grade marijuana products. Our goal is to replace the negative social stigma associated with cannabis, with an all-natural, bio-nutraceutical approach. With a focus on standardized dosing, products produced at BAS provide all of the potential medicinal benefits of cannabis, without the risks associated with the variations in the current marketplace. Standardized dosing and research is the first step to confirming the effectiveness of medical marijuana.
Grinding room
This building sat empty for 3 years. It was overgrown with bushes, weeds and graffiti.
CannAcademy

Jade Kine's CannAcademy

You Can Grow It. We Can Help.

- CannAcademy is the only Real Trade School for Cannabis Horticulture
- Honest, Unponsored Seminars at an Honest Price for All Growers
- Get Pure Green Certified - Avoid Costly Mistakes - Improve Garden Efficiency
- Evening and Weekend Classes - No Long Term Commitment Necessary
- Don't Be Fooled by Inexperienced Imitators or Hydro Store Sales Pitches
- Learn from Career Pros with Millions of Plants Worth of Experience
- Now Offering Campus Passes Good for Unlimited Seminars for 4 Months!
- Complete 20+ Course Curriculum - $40 Core Class - Enroll Today!

Current Schedule, Course Listings and Directions to all our Locations Online at

www.CannAcademy.com

(888) GRO-BUDS
(888-476-2837)

CannAcademy
Oakland
located by Fruitvale BART.

CannAcademy
San Jose is located 1 block from San Jose Train Station. (Cal-Train & Capitol Corridor)
Community Creek Clean, we removed thousands of pounds of trash from our creek.
Donated Enough Blood to Save over 400 lives
Raised Over $20,000 for Leukemia Lymphoma Society
Lux Dispensary San Jose. Lux is one of only 16 licensed dispensaries in San Jose.
“The Hill” 40 acre mountain top with 1.5 acre cultivation site
550 plants in 200 gallon pots, permitted well, off grid power and water. Self contained cultivation site
Indoor Cultivation Site
Cannabis Clones
Vegetative Stage
Automated Plant Irrigation
Flowering cannabis plants
Cannabis flower 2 weeks from harvest
Harvested cannabis flowers being trimmed
HARVEST
DROP ALERT
Sage N Sour
Dutch Treat
Silver Haze

FROSTED FLOWERS
Site will produce estimated 1700lbs of cannabis per year generating over $4,000,000 in revenue and over $212,000 in taxes for the city of Stockton
Lighting plan
To: Kanoa Kelly  
Planning Dept.  

Re: 1903 Navy Drive Stockton CA 95206  

Marijuana Dispensary  

I would like to provide you firsthand information regarding my personal experience of having ran a business next door to "Doug Chloupek" owner of MedMar Healing Center for over five years.  

My background: I served in the U.S.A.F during the Vietnam era for four years then became a Police officer in the City of San Jose where I served the citizens of San Jose for 30 years. I retired as a Police Sergeant in 2002. I spent most of my career arresting criminals for various crimes, and most crimes seemingly related to drug activity. I also worked undercover for four years for S.J.P.D. Narcotics and with the Drug Enforcement Administration. I will admit I had a preconceived idea and personal views on the use of Narcotics and suspicious of the marijuana dispensaries.  

In Dec of 2009, I was informed that a Marijuana Dispensary was being put in next door to me at 170 S. Autumn St. San Jose 95110. I own a Security Company with over 300 employees, which involves Investigations, Drug testing, Security Guards, Alarms and Camera's. I had many concerns of what was going to happen to my business community.  

Within the first month of the arrival of the dispensary, Mr. Chloupek came over to my office and introduced himself to me and invited me to his business to show me what their plans were. I was still very skeptical.  

As they opened for business Mr. Chloupek kept communication open with me and wanted to make sure if I had any negative experiences with his business or customers, I had not.  

I quickly became informed on all of the new laws on marijuana dispensary's and monitored Mr. Chloupek business procedures. During my five year experience with MedMar Healing Center I had not experienced any negative problems nor had I experienced any issues with his customers.  

Over the five year experience I observed MedMar sponsor Blood drives, food drives for the homeless, install a donation box placed on his property for clothing donations and conducted cancer charity drives.  

With Mr. Chloupek at the helm he proved to me that a Marijuana dispensary can be a productive business in our community helping people deal with their pain. Mr. Chloupek also gathered over two dozen volunteers and over a weekend cleaned up our streets of litter and garbage that had not been cleaned by the City in many years. They also cleaned our creeks of garbage that would ultimately end up in the Bay. I have had nothing but positive experiences with Mr. Chloupek and his Marijuana dispensary and would gladly accept him back into our community as a neighbor if the opportunity ever presented itself. I would highly recommend Mr. Chloupek to the community of Stockton as he has proven himself as a respectable citizen, law abiding, and a man of his word.  

Respectfully,  
Charles H. Wall  

Retired San Jose Police Dept.  
Badge 1744  
1972 to 2002  
Creative Security Company Inc.  
1994 to present  
PPO15829 PO 19008 ACO8710  
Office 408-295-2600  
cwall@creativesecurity.com